SENATE ACTION
The Senate did not meet. The Senate will meet on Thursday, December 6, 2012 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “3” and “4” scheduled to meet).

ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)

Bills Introduced:

A3064    Caputo,R/Cryan,J+2    Generators-req. cert. fac. be equipped    REF ACE
A3065    Oliver,S/Greenwald,L+3    Hurricane Sandy cert purch-tax rebate    REF ABU
A3467    Wagner,C/Eustace,T    Child luring-mand. imprisonment    REF ALP
A3468    Eustace,T/Vainieri Huttle,V+1    Power generation devices-concerns alt.    REF ACE
A3471    Fuentes,A    Hazing, mental or emotional-criminalizes    REF ALP
A3472    Albano,N    Domestic Abuse Task Force-creates    REF AWC
A3473    Jimenez,A/Prieto,V    Motor fuel dealer-qeq generator use    REF ATU
A3474    Barnes,P/DeAngelo,W    Emerg. Information Access Act    REF ATU
A3475    Barnes,P/DeAngelo,W    Disaster Info. Access Act    REF ATU
A3476    Barnes,P    Adoptee’s original birth cert.-access    REF AHU
A3477    Greenwald,L    Engineers, lic-revise responsible charge    REF ARP
A3478    DeAngelo,W/Benson,D    St. aid growth limit for sch. dist-elim.    REF AED
A3479    DeAngelo,W/Benson,D    Retir. subdiv.-shelter in case of emerg.    REF ATU
A3480    Vainieri Huttle,V    Devel disb-forms req other than English    REF AHU
A3481    Vainieri Huttle,V    Domestic viol offenders-elec. monitoring    REF AJP
A3482    Ciattarelli,J/Bucco,A.M.    Electric pub util infrastructure-removal    REF ATU
A3483    Handlin,A/Rumana,S+1    Underground Util. Lines Task Force-estab    REF ATU
A3484    Handlin,A/Rumana,S    Motor fuel dealer-qeq generator use    REF ATU
A3485    Carroll,M    Mortgage pymts.-accept cert.    REF AFI
A3486    Wolfe,D/McGuckin,G+1    Grocery stores, new-generator req.    REF ATU
A3487    McGuckin,G/Wolfe,D+2    Theft, st. of emerg.-mandatory penal.    REF ALP
A3488    Wolfe,D/McGuckin,G+2    Electric distrb line-locate underground    REF ATU
A3489    Dancer,R/Burzichelli,J    Standardbred horse-distrb cert proceeds    REF ARG
A3492    Caputo,R/Ramos,R    Pol. contrib. by hedge fds.-limits    REF ARG
A3493    Caputo,R/Ramos,R    Casino instlt. investors-concerns    REF ARG
A3494    Caputo,R/Ramos,R    PERS-caps cert. investments    REF ARG
A3495    DeCroce,B    Residents’ Power Prot. Act    REF ATU
A3496    Barnes,P    MV lic.-clarify restoration procedures    REF ALP
A3497    Conaway,H    Resid. prop. foreclosure process-revises    REF AFI
A3498    Conaway,H    Polling place location-concerns change    REF ASG
A3499    Coutinho,A/Johnson,G    Inmates, cert.-concerns services    REF ALP
A3500    Spencer,L    Shore Prot. Master Plan-update    REF AEN
A3501    Spencer,L/Eustace,T    Energy efficient CATV boxes-prov.    REF ATU
A3502    Mainor,C/Wilson,G    Resid. community release prog.-concerns    REF ALP
A3503    Albano,N/Cryan,J    Review Resid. Community Release Prog.    REF ALP
A3504    Mainor,C/Watson Coleman,B+1    Hallway houses-concerns release prog.    REF ALP
A3505    Wilson,G/Mainor,C    Hallway houses-concerns contracts    REF ALP
A3506    Benson,D/Mainor,C    Resid community release prog.-concerns    REF ALP
A3550    Spencer,L    Sewage/sewage sludge-clarify types    REF AEN
**Bills Introduced: (cont’d)**

ACR168 Oliver,S/Eustace,T Min. wage-set at $8.25 REF ALA
AJR85 Vainieri Huttle,V/Tucker,C+1 Day of the Girl-desig. October 11 REF AWC
AR116 Lampitt,P Responding to Needs, Holocaust Survivors REF AHU
AR117 DeAngelo,W Small Business Saturday-resid support REF ACE
AR118 Caputo,R/Quigiano,A Emerg. med. svcns-honors during Hurricane REF AHS
AR119 Caputo,R/Tucker,C Natl Guard-honors during Hurricane Sandy REF AMV

**Motions:**

A2166 Wisniewski,J/Vainieri Huttle,V+2 NY & NJ minutes-Leg. approval req. To Aa (Rumana)
A2166 Wisniewski,J/Vainieri Huttle,V+2 NY & NJ minutes-Leg. approval req. To Table (Greenwald) (45-31-0)

**Bills Passed:**

A219 DeAngelo,W/Tucker,C+1 Disab. vets-exemp mun parking meter fees (76-0-0)
A465 Aca (1R) Jimenez,A/Lampitt,P+3 Vital records emp.-background check req. (69-4-1)
A494 AcaAa (2R) Albano,N/Millam,M+4 Fishing, recreational-estab. lic. plate (74-0-1)
A1279 Aa (1R) Coughlin,C/Wisniewski,J+4 NJTA-study rest area rev generating svcns (75-0-0)
A1280 Giblin,T/Coughlin,C+4 Pub record-incl email, confidential item (74-0-0)
A1513 Aa (1R) Burzichelli,J/Schaer,G+16 Real Estate installment Contract Act (75-0-0)
A1677 Aca (ACS) Johnson,G/Quigiano,A+7 Law enforcement veh.-info. of location (76-0-0)
A1753 AcaAa (2R) Pietro,V/Manior,C+2 Emerg. Mgmt memb-exemp cert driv lic req. (76-0-0)
A1857 Diegnan,P/Coughlin,C Govt. Records Council-concerns memb. (76-0-0)
A1874 Dancer,R/Egan,J+1 Unemp. comp.-estab. displ. standards (44-29-2)
A2131 Aa (1R) Burzichelli,J/Fuentes,A+2 Sex offender regis. info.-auth. release (75-0-0)
A2162 Sca (1R) Oliver,S/Greenwald,L+24 Min. wage-incr. to $8.50 (44-31-1)
A2166 Wisniewski,J/Vainieri Huttle,V+2 NY & NJ minutes-Leg. approval req. (44-31-0)
A2431 Lampitt,P/Diegnan,P+2 Devel. disb. persons-concerns rights (76-0-0)
A2610 Sca (1R) Dancer,R/Burzichelli,J+4 Mobile gaming devices-rules/regulations (76-0-0)
A2982 Aa (1R) Burzichelli,J/Quigiano,A+1 St. Lottery winners-anonymous for 1 yr. (76-0-0)
A3028 AcaAa (2R) Benson,D/Greenwald,L/Benson,D+6 Clean Car Comm.-estab. (49-25-1)
A3080 Schae,G/Lampitt,P+2 Prescription eyes-drop coverage req. (69-7-0)
A3254 Coughlin,C/Johnson,G+2 Offenders, cert.-perform community svc. (75-1-0)
A3357 Aca (1R) Vainieri Huttle,V/Cryan,J+3 Mental capacity-changes terminology (76-0-0)
A3360 Tucker,C/Millam,M+4 Vet. Haven South Council-creates (76-0-0)
A3396 Watson Coleman,B/Winmerly,B+2 Foreclosure Mediation Prog.-codifies (52-21-2)
A3405 Lampitt,P/Winmerly,B+1 WIC vendor applications-concerns (76-0-0)
A110 Caputo,R+1 Diesel truck engine braking noise-reg. (68-5-3)
A77 Singleton,T/Burzichelli,J+2 Inmate contractor-misclassification (46-29-0)
S829 AcaSa (2R) Smith,B/Beach,J+12 Vet. affordable housing-concerns (76-0-0)
S1051 Sca (SCS) Connors,C/Beach,J+6 Mil. parents-concerns custody (76-0-0)
S1328 w/GR (1R) Coughlin,C/Johnson,G+2 Type II dist.-move election to Nov. (72-3-1)
S2157 ScaSa (2R) Lesniak,R/Green,J+4 Resid. Foreclosure Transformation Act (43-32-0)
S2246 Whelan,J/Beck,J+52 Loc. govt. open space acquisition;$55M (74-0-1)
S2247 Greenstein,L/Oroho,S+31 Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M (75-0-0)
S2248 Smith,B/Connors,C+29 St. acquisition of lands;$45M (75-0-0)
SJ37 Bucco,A.R./Bucco,A.M. Officer Thomas E. DeShazo Memor Bridge (76-0-0)
SJ39 Sca (1R) Allen,D/Casagrande,C+3 Displaced Homemakers Awareness Mo.-desig. (76-0-0)

**Bills Substituted:**

A2164/634 Acs (ACS) Conaway,H/Gove,D+4 Mil. svc absencs-concerns child custody SUB BY S1051 (SCS)
A3368 Spencer,L/Riley,G+10 St. acquisition of lands;$45M SUB BY S2248
A3369 Eustace,T/Wagner,C+33 Loc. govt. open space acquisition;$55M SUB BY S2246
A3370 Millam,M/Albano,N+11 Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M SUB BY S2247
A3372 Benson,D/Quigiano,A HomeKeeper Prog.-HMFA participation SUB BY S2202
A3413 Green,J/Jasey,M Resid. Foreclosure Transformation Act SUB BY S2157 (2R)
AJR50 Conaway,H+1 COPD Awareness Mo.-desig. November SUB BY SJR51
AJR51 Bucco,A.R./Bucco,A.M. Officer Thomas E. DeShazo Memor Bridge SUB BY SJR57
AJR62 Casagrande,C/Lampitt,P+3 Displaced Homemakers Awareness Mo.-desig. SUB BY SJR39 (1R)
S1051 Sca (SCS) Connors,C/Beach,J+6 Mil. parents-concerns custody SUB FOR A2164/634 (ACS)
S2157 ScaSa (2R) Lesniak,R/Green,J+4 Resid. Foreclosure Transformation Act SUB FOR A3413
S22025 Lesniak,R/Benson,D+4 HomeKeeper Prog.-HMFA participation SUB FOR A3372
S2246 Whelan,J/Beck,J+52 Loc. govt. open space acquisition;$55M SUB FOR A3369
S2247 Greenstein,L/Oroho,S+31 Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M SUB FOR A3370
S2248 Smith,B/Connors,C+29 St. acquisition of lands;$45M SUB FOR A3368
Bills Substituted: (cont’d)
SJR37    Bucco,A.R./Bucco,A.M.  Officer Thomas E. DeShazo Memor Bridge  SUB FOR AJR58
SJR39 Sca (1R)  Allen,D/Casagrande,C+3  Displaced Homemakers Awareness Mo-design.  SUB FOR AJR62
SJR51    Whelan,J/Conaway,H+1  COPD Awareness Mo.-design. November  SUB FOR AJR50

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:
A711 AcaAaAa (3R)  Ramos,R/McKeon,J+2  Blue roofs, green roofs-DEP adopt rules (Ramos)
A759 Aa (1R)  Barnes,P/Chiusano,G+1  Independent St. auth. memb.-disclose emp (Barnes)
A1133 AcaAa (2R)  Fuentes,A/Wilson,G+9  Vet. bus enterprise set-aside prog.-auth. (Fuentes)
A2384 AcaAa (2R)  Singleton,T/Benson,D  Pub works proj.-proh. cert. contractors (Singleton)
A2871 AcaAa (2R)  Fuentes,A/Wilson,G  Jersey Fresh, mislabeled-forfeit goods (Albano)
A3178 Aa (1R)  Fuentes,A/Wilson,G  Camden, St. surplus prop.-auth. sale (Fuentes)
A3222 AcaAa (2R)  Fuentes,A/Wilson,G+1  Scrap metal purch.-revises law (Fuentes)
A2578 AcaAs (AS)  Burzichelli,J/Prieto,V+3  Internet gaming, AC casinos-auth. (Burzichelli)
A3323/3324 As (AS)  Ramos,R/Burzichelli,J  St. permits-req. agency review (Ramos)

Bills Combined:
A3324  Ramos,R/Burzichelli,J+1  Lic. and certifications-St. review COMB/W A3323 (AS)

Bills Given First Reading w/Governor's Recommendation:
A3096 Aca (1R)  Gusciora,R/Bramnick,J+9  Offenders-concerns alt. diversion prog.

Bills Given Second Reading w/Governor's Recommendation:
A3096 Aca w/GR (2R)  Gusciora,R/Bramnick,J+9  Offenders-concerns alt. diversion prog.

Bills Received from Senate/Concurrence w/Senate Amendments/Given Second Reading:
A1753 AcaSca (2R)  Prieto,V/Mainor,C+2  Emerg. Mgmt memb-exemp cert driv lic req
A2162 Sca (1R)  Oliver,S/Greenwald,L+24  Min. wage-incr. to $8.50
A2610 Sca (1R)  Dancer,R/Burzichelli,J+4  Mobile gaming devices-rules/regulations

Bills Received from Senate/Referred to Committee:
S2 ScaSa (SCS)  Sweeney,S/Kyrillos,J+1  Local unit sharing of svcs.-encourage REF AHO
S64  Codey,R/Oroho,S+4  Steroid use among students-deters REF AED
S82 ScaSa (2R)  Bateman,C/Scutari,N  Driv. unsafe-clarify point assessment REF ATR
S204 Sca (SCS)  Hooper,Glavine,Glavine  Driv. lic. suspended-notify police REF ALP
S1358 Sca (SCS)  Pennacchio,J/Van Drew,J  Libraries, free pub-concerns dissolution REF AHO
S1434 Sca (1R)  Weinberg,L/Pennacchio,J  The Truth In Tolling Act REF ATR
S1740 Sca (SCS)  Rice,R/Stack,B+1  Foreclosed prop.-concerns maintenance REF AFI
S1855  Sweeney,S/Kean,T+1  Special Olympics-vol contrib, tax return REF AAP
S1918 Cardinale,G/Gordon,R+2  Fire equip.-loc. units, purch. agreements REF AHO
S2144 ScaSaSa (3R)  Gill,N  Uniform Commercial Code-revises REF AFI
S2241 ScaSa (2R)  Weinberg,L/Vitale,J+4  Medicaid managed care org.-reducing rates REF AFI
S2274 Norcross,D/Bateman,C+2  William H Fauver Youth Correctional Fac. REF ALP
SCR1  ScaSa (SCS)  Sweeney,S/Turner,S+3  Min. wage-set at $8.25 REF ALA
SCR132 Vitale,J/Weinberg,L+2  Medicaid expansion prog.-Gov. support REF AHE
SJR28  Greenstein,L/Ruiz,M  World Autism Awareness Day-desig. April 2 REF AHE
SJR45  Bucco,A.R.  Hypophosphatasia Awareness Wk-October REF AHE

Bills Received from Senate/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:
S1415 Sa (1R)  Whelan,J/Gordon,R+3  Helmets to Hardhats pilot prog.-estab.
Co-Sponsors Added:

A136  (DiMaio,J)  NJ Right to Work Act-estab.
A219  (Caride,M)  Disab. vets-exempt mun parking meter fees
A354  (Wisniewski,J)  MV lamps-req. to be in working order
A465  Aca (1R)  (Caride,M; Mosquera,G)  Vital records emp.-background check req.
A889  (Sumter,S)  Oral anticancer med.-insur. coverage req.
A1171  (Riley,C)  Local unit sharing of svcs.-encourage
A1279  Aa (1R)  (Caride,M; Wisniewski,J)  Helmets to Hardhats pilot prog.-estab.
A1280  (Wimberly,B; Mosquera,G; Coutinho,A)  Pub record-incl email, confidential item
A1280  (Wimberly,B; Mosquera,G; Coutinho,A)  Pub record-incl email, confidential item
A1566  (O'Scanlon,D; McHose,A)  Jt. mun. court judges-prov. appt.
A1677  Acs (ACS)  (Mosquera,G)  Law enforcement veh.-info. of location
A1874  (DeAngelo,W)  Unemp. comp.-estab. disqual. standards
A1898  (Johnson,G)  Indigent vets burial-prov. funding
A2014  Aca (1R)  (Caride,M; Mosquera,G)  NJTA-study rest area rev generating svcs
A2022  (Giblin,T; Angelini,M)  Ultrasound breast screenings-insur cover
A2211  (Riley,C)  Vet. benf., cert.-broadens elig.
A2213  Aa (1R)  (DeAngelo,W; Coughlin,C)  Sex offender regis. info.-auth. release
A2262  Sca (1R)  (Giblin,T; Watson Coleman,B; DeAngelo,W)  Min. wage-incre. to $8.50
A2264  634 Acs (ACS)  (Lampitt,P; Mosquera,G; Watson Coleman,B)  Mil. svc absences-concerns child custody
A2266  (Mosquera,G)  NY & NJ minutes-Leg. approval req.
A2290  (Riley,C)  Organ transplant recipient-proh. discrim
A2412  (Ciattarelli,J)  Safe Playing Fields Act
A2431  (Mosquera,G)  Devel. disab. persons-concerns rights
A2519  (Wimberly,B; Wisniewski,J; Coutinho,A; McHose,A; Peterson,E; Conaway,H)  Games of chance proceeds-support vet org
A2562  Aca (1R)  (Munoz,N)  US flags, fly half-staff-Gov. notify
A2610  Sca (1R)  (O'Scanlon,D)  Mobile gaming devices-rules/regulations
A2819  (DeAngelo,W)  Child prot. cases-clarify closing proc.
A2953  (Coughlin,C)  Disab. person-prov discount, fishing lic
A2992  Aa (1R)  (Caride,M)  St. Lottery winners-anonymous for 1 yr.
A3015  (Johnson,G)  PERS-concerns accidental disab. benf.
A3028  AcaAaAca (3R)  (Wimberly,B; DeAngelo,W)  Clean Car Comm.-estab.
A3064  (DeAngelo,W)  Generators-req. cert. fac. be equipped
A3065  (Benson,D; DeAngelo,W; Wagner,C)  Hurricane Sandy cert purch-tax rebate
A3080  (Wimberly,B)  Prescription eye drops-coverage req.
A3095  (Diegnan,P; Chivukula,U; Spencer,L)  Opioid Antidote and Overdose Prev. Act
A3161  (Munoz,N)  Bio-based Heating Oil Act
A3219  (McHose,A)  Domestic viol. witness-concerns testify
A3254  (Diegnan,P; Brown,C.A.)  Offenders, cert.-perform community svc.
A3255  (McHose,A)  Reliability, Storm Response Act of 2012
A3271  (McHose,A)  Domestic viol, child present-new crime
A3282  (Munoz,N)  Rescue squads-immunity from civil damage
A3283  (Kean,S; Angelini,M)  Support Our Vet.-auth. lic. plate
A3285  (Caputo,R)  Amber light at traffic signal-lengthens
A3299  (Eustace,T; Wagner,C)  Pub sch nurse-consult, provision changes
A3309  Aca (1R)  (Coughlin,C)  Unemp. benf. determinations-appeals
A3352  Aca (1R)  (Jasey,M)  Human Trafficking Prev, Prot, Treatment
A3357  Aca (1R)  (Tucker,C; DeAngelo,W; Chivukula,U)  Mental capacity-changes terminology
A3360  (Mosquera,G; DiMaio,J; Peterson,E)  Vet. Haven South Council-creates
A3366  (Simon,D)  William H Fauver Youth Correctional Fac.
A3368  (Coughlin,C; Coutinho,A; Burzichelli,J)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M
A3369  (Coughlin,C; Peterson,E; Burzichelli,J; McKeon,J)  Loc gov't open space acquisition;$55M
A3370  (Coughlin,C; McKeon,J; Mosquera,G; Burzichelli,J)  Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M
A3371  (Vainieri Huttle,V; Lampitt,P; Tucker,C; Wisniewski,J)  Minor, change sexual orientation-concern
A3377  (Tucker,C)  Adoption subsidy pymts-direct deposit
A3396  (Eustace,T; Wagner,C)  Foreclosure Mediation Prog.-codifies
A3398  (Eustace,T; Wagner,C)  Jt. purchasing agreements-allow
A3405  (Mosquera,G)  WIC vendor applications-concerns
A3421  (DiMaio,J; O'Scanlon,D)  Statewide intersch. sports prog-concerns
A3427  (Wagner,C)  Temp prof-prov qual nonresid mil spouses
A3431  (Eustace,T)  N. Princeton Devel. Ctr.-follow up study
A3458  (Lampitt,P)  Sch. dist.-concerns St. monitoring
A3460  (Lampitt,P)  St. colleges-auth. joint purchases
A3468  (Handlin,A)  Power generation devices-concerns alt.
A3470  (Bucco,A.M.; Handlin,A; DeAngelo,W; Angelini,M)  Contractors, cert-verify emp. work auth.
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A3486 (Handlin,A)    Grocery stores, new-generator req.
A3487 (Handlin,A)    Theft, st. of emerg.-mandatory penal.
A3488 (Handlin,A)    Electric distr. line-locate underground
A3504 (Johnson,G)    Halfway houses-concerns release prog.
ACR88 (Ciattarelli,J; Chiusano,G)    Mun. court judges, cert.-remove
ACR114 (DeAngelo,W; Wisniewski,J; McHose,A)    Games of chance proceeds-support vet org
AJR25 (Mosquera,G; DeAngelo,W; Chivukula,U)    Vet. Ed. Awareness Wk.-desig. November
AJR50 (Mosquera,G)    COPD Awareness Mo.-desig. November
AR114 (Coutinho,A; Mosquera,G)    War of 1812-marks 200th anniversary
S829 AcaSa (2R)   (Conaway,H)    Vet. affordable housing-concerns

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A465 Aca (1R)   (Lampitt,P)    Vital records emp.-background check req.
A1540 (Riley,C)    St-admin. retire. sys.-elim. cert. elig.
A2182 (Moriarty,P)    Dietian/Nutritionist Lic. Act
A2251 (Riley,C)    Low-level radioactive waste transp.-fd.
A2704 (Riley,C)    Motor fuel svc. on toll roads-concerns
A2901 (Benson,D)    Pub. contracts, insur. coverage-concerns
A3019 (Lampitt,P)    Pub. sch.-serve student produce
A3073 (Riley,C)    Qual. tax payers-expand tax excl.
A3178 Aa (1R)   (Wilson,G)    Camden, St. surplus prop.-auth. sale
A3263 (Green,J)    Fire equip-loc. units, purch. agreements
A3278 (Barnes,P)    Untaxed cigarettes-incr. penal.
A3295 (Albano,N)    Personal watercrafts-concerns
A3328 (Eustace,T)    Death with Dignity Act
A3351 (Webber,J)    Co./mun. veh-proh use, cert loc. govt off
A3357 Aca (1R)    (Oryan,J) Mental capacity-changes terminology
A3371 (Conaway,H)    Minor, change sexual orientation-concern
A3396 (Wimberly,B)    Foreclosure Mediation Prog.-codifies
A3405 (Wimberly,B)    WIC vendor applications-concerns
A3413 (Jasey,M)    Resid. Foreclosure Transformation Act
A3427 (Eustace,T)    Temp prof-prov qual nonresid mil spouses
A3429 (Wagner,C)    Hist New Bridge Landing Park Comm-powers

Second Prime Sponsors Withdrawn:

A3499 (Johnson,G)    Inmates, cert.-concerns services

Third Prime Sponsors Added:

A219 (Wimberly,B)    Disab. vets-exempt mun parking meter fees
A759 Aa (1R) (Moriarty,P)    Independent St. auth. memb.-disclose emp
A1480 (Ciattarelli,J)    Cell phone seizure-police obtain warrant
A1513 Aa (1R) (Wimberly,B)    Real Estate Installment Contract Act
A1677 Acs (ACS) (Caride,M) Law enforcement veh.-info. of location
A1874 (Johnson,G)    Unemp. comp.-estab. disqual. standards
A2431 (Wimberly,B)    Devel. disab. persons-concerns rights
A2982 Aa (1R) (Wimberly,B)    St. Lottery winners-anonymous for 1 yr.
A3056 (Riley,C)    Violent crimes-restrict bail
A3065 (Schepisi,H)    Hurricane Sandy cert purch-tax rebate
A3178 Aa (1R) (Coutinho,A)    Camden, St. surplus prop.-auth. sale
A3254 (Wimberly,B)    Offenders, cert.-perform community svc.
A3289 (Jimenez,A)    Social Impact Bond Act-estab.
A3295 (Milam,M)    Personal watercrafts-concerns
A3317 (Rumana,S)    Apartment registration-elim. duplication
A3357 Aca (1R) (Wimberly,B) Mental capacity-changes terminology
A3360 (Wilson,G)    Vet. Haven South Council-creates
A3371 (Schepisi,H)    Minor, change sexual orientation-concern
A3396 (Coutinho,A)    Foreclosure Mediation Prog.-codifies
A3413 (Coutinho,A)    Resid. Foreclosure Transformation Act
A3418 (Coughlin,C)    Sch. bus-compressed natural gas as fuel
A3427 (Eustace,T) Temp prof-prof qual nonresid mil spouses
A3429 (Wagner,C)    Hist New Bridge Landing Park Comm-powers
Third Prime Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A3431 (Wagner,C) N. Princeton Devel. Ctr.-follow-up study
A3461 (Coughlin,C) Rest areas-sponsorship by priv. entities
A3467 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Child luring-mand. imprisonment
A3484 (Munoz,N) Motor fuel dealer-req generator use
A3489 (Wagner,C) Standardbred horse-distrib cert proceeds
ACR158 (DeAngelo,W) Team USA Made in Amer. Act of 2012-memor
ACR168 (Spencer,G) Min. wage-set at $8.25
AJR40 (Mosquera,G) American Heroes Mo.-desig. September
AR118 (De Angelo,W) Emerg. med. svc-sponsors during Hurricane

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added:

A219 (Coutinho,A) Disab. vets-exempt mun parking meter fees
A1448 (Johnson,G) Cemetery co.-proh. charging cert. fees
A1566 (Ciattarelli,J) Jt. mun. court judges-prov. apppt.
A1677 Aca (ACS) (Wimberly,B) Law enforcement veh.-info. of location
A1874 (Quijano,A) Unemp. comp.-estab. dispaisal. standards
A2413 (Johnson,G) Truth In Tolling Act
A3065 (Ramos,R) Hurricane Sandy cert purch-tax rebate
A3254 (Coutinho,A) Offenders, cert.-perform community svc.
A3295 (Amodeo,J) Personal watercrafts-concerns
A3309 Aca (1R) (Wimberly,B) Unemp. benf. determinations-appeals
A3357 Aca (1R) (Coutinho,A) Mental capacity-changes terminology
A3366 (Peterson,E) William H Fauver Youth Correcional Fac.
A3427 (Lampitt,P) Temp prof-prov qual nonresid mil spouses
A3429 (Eustace,T) Hist New Bridge Landing Park Comm-powers
A3466 (Riley,C) Vol. ff-permits incl. health benf. plan
A3484 (Schepisi,H) Motor fuel dealer-req generator use
ACR114 (Wilson,G) Games of chance proceeds-support vet org
AJR25 (Wilson,G) Vet. Ed. Awareness Wk.-desig. November
AR118 (Amodeo,J) Emerg. med. svc-sponsors during Hurricane

Fifth Prime Sponsors Added:

A2519 (Moriarty,P) Games of chance proceeds-support vet org
A3065 (Eustace,T) Hurricane Sandy cert purch-tax rebate
A3357 Aca (1R) (Lampitt,P) Mental capacity-changes terminology
A3427 (Greenward,L) Temp prof-prov qual nonresid mil spouses
AR79 (Moriarty,P) Independent contractor-misclassification
AR119 (Amodeo,J) Natl Guard-honors during Hurricane Sandy

Sixth Prime Sponsors Added:

A3357 Aca (1R) (Angelini,M) Mental capacity-changes terminology
AR119 (Greenward,L) Natl Guard-honors during Hurricane Sandy

Seventh Prime Sponsors Added:

A3502 (Connors,S) Resid. community release prog.-concerns
A3503 (Connors,S) Review Resid. Community Release Prog.
A3504 (Connors,S) Halfway houses-concerns release prog.
A3505 (Connors,S) Halfway houses-concerns contracts
A3506 (Connors,S) Resid community release prog.-concerns
AR119 (Lampitt,P) Natl Guard-honors during Hurricane Sandy

Ninth Prime Sponsors Added:

A3370 (Wisniewski,J) Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M

Tenth Prime Sponsors Added:

A3369 (Wisniewski,J) Loc govt open space acquisition;$55M
Fifteenth Prime Sponsors Added:
A3368 (McKeon,J)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M

Sixteenth Prime Sponsors Added:
A3368 (Wisniewski,J)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M

Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S1051 Scs (SCS) (Conaway,H)  Mil. parents-concerns custody
S2157 ScaSca (2R) (Green,J)  Resid. Foreclosure Transformation Act
S2202 Aa (1R) (Benson,D)  HomeKeeper Prog-HMFA participation
S2246 (Eustace,T)  Loc govt open space acquisition;$55M
S2247 (Albano,N)  Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M
S2248 (Spencer,L)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M
SJR37 (Bucco,A.M.)  Officer Thomas E. DeShazo Memor Bridge
SJR39 Sca (1R) (Casagrande,C)  Displaced Homemakers Awareness Mo-design.
SJR51 Aa (1R) (Conaway,H)  COPD Awareness Mo.-design. November

Second Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S1051 Scs (SCS) (Gove,D)  Mil. parents-concerns custody
S2157 ScaSca (2R) (Jasey,M)  Resid. Foreclosure Transformation Act
S2202 Aa (1R) (Quijano,A)  HomeKeeper Prog-HMFA participation
S2246 (Wagner,C)  Loc govt open space acquisition;$55M
S2247 (Benson,D)  Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M
S2248 (Riley,C)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M
SJR39 Sca (1R) (Lampitt,P)  Displaced Homemakers Awareness Mo-design.

Third Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S1051 Scs (SCS) (Singleton,T)  Mil. parents-concerns custody
S2157 ScaSca (2R) (Coutinho,A)  Resid. Foreclosure Transformation Act
S2202 Aa (1R) (DeAngelo,W)  HomeKeeper Prog-HMFA participation
S2246 (Watson Coleman,B)  Loc govt open space acquisition;$55M
S2247 (DeAngelo,W)  Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M
S2248 (Conaway,H)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M
SJR39 Sca (1R) (Singleton,T)  Displaced Homemakers Awareness Mo-design.

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S1051 Scs (SCS) (Rumpf,B)  Mil. parents-concerns custody
S2202 Aa (1R) (Wagner,C)  HomeKeeper Prog-HMFA participation
S2246 (Gusciora,R)  Loc govt open space acquisition;$55M
S2247 (Schaer,G)  Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M
S2248 (Singleton,T)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M

Fifth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S2202 Aa (1R) (Eustace,T)  HomeKeeper Prog-HMFA participation
S2246 (Wilson,G)  Loc govt open space acquisition;$55M
S2247 (Caride,M)  Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M
S2248 (Prieto,V)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M

Sixth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S2246 (Fuentes,A)  Loc govt open space acquisition;$55M
S2247 (Coutinho,A)  Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M
S2248 (Jimenez,A)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M

Seventh Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S2246 (Ramos,R)  Loc govt open space acquisition;$55M
S2247 (Bramnick,J)  Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M
S2248 (Tucker,C)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M
Eighth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S2246  (Connors,S)  Loc govt open space acquisition;$55M
S2247  (Peterson,E)  Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M
S2248  (Caputo,R)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M

Ninth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S2246  (Bramnick,J)  Loc govt open space acquisition;$55M
S2247  (Wisniewski,J)  Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M
S2248  (Amodeo,J)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M

Tenth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S2246  (Wisniewski,J)  Loc govt open space acquisition;$55M
S2248  (Brown,C.A.)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M

Eleventh Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S2248  (Bramnick,J)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M

Twelfth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S2248  (Rumpf,B)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M

Thirteenth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S2248  (Gove,D)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M

Fourteenth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S2248  (Peterson,E)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M

Fifteenth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S2248  (McKeon,J)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M

Sixteenth Prime Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S2248  (Wisniewski,J)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:
S1051 Scs (SCS)  (DeAngelo,W; Lampitt,P; Mosquera,G; Watson Coleman,B)  Mil. parents-concerns custody
S2246  (Benson,D; Schepisi,H; Rudder,S; Rumania,S; Ripple,D; Schroeder,R; Munoz,N; Amodeo,J; Handlin,A; Angelini,M; O'Scanion,D; Chiusano,G; Brown,C.A.; Dancer,R; Rumpf,B; Gove,D; Kean,S; McGuckin,G; DeCroce,B; Carroll,M; Clifton,R; Brown,C.J.; Ciattarelli,J; McHose,A; Webber,J; Simon,D; DiMaio,J; Casagrande,C; Russo,D; Coughlin,C; Peterson,E; Burzichelli,J; McKeon,J)  Loc govt open space acquisition;$55M
S2247  (Wagner,C; Eustace,T; Schepisi,H; Rumpf,B; Gove,D; Ciattarelli,J; DiMaio,J; Coughlin,C; McKeon,J; Mosquera,G; Burzichelli,J)  Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M
S2248  (Benson,D; Rudder,S; Schepisi,H; Wagner,C; Eustace,T; Ciattarelli,J; DiMaio,J; Coughlin,C; Coutinho,A; Burzichelli,J)  St. acquisition of lands;$45M
SJR39 Sca (1R)  (Wimberly,B; Caride,M; Mosquera,G)  Displaced Homemakers Awareness Mo.-desig.
SJR51 Aa (1R)  (Mosquera,G)  COPD Awareness Mo.-desig. November

Notes to the 11/19/12 Digest:

Bills Received from Senate/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:
S2157 ScaSca (2R)  Lesniak,R+4  Resid. Foreclosure Transformation Act  *NOT* REF AHO
S2202  Lesniak,R+4  HomeKeeper Prog-HMFA participation  *NOT* REF AHO
The Assembly adjourned at 5:47 PM to meet again on Thursday, December 6, 2012 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “A” and “B” scheduled to meet).

**Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:**

A1753 AcaSca (2R) Prieto,V/Mainor,C+2 Emerg. Mgmt memb-exemp cert driv lic req
A2162 Sca (1R) Oliver,S/Greenwald,L+24 Min. wage-incr. to $8.50
A2610 Sca (1R) Dancer,R/Burzichelli,J+4 Mobile gaming devices-rules/regulations
A3028 AcaAaSca (3R) Greenwald,L/Benson,D+6 Clean Car Comm.-estab.
S829 AcaSa (2R) Smith,B/Beach,J+12 Vet. affordable housing-concerns
S1051 Scs (SCS) Connors,C/Beach,J+6 Mil. parents-concerns custody
S1328 w/GR (1R) Codey,R/Jasey,M Type II dist.-move election to Nov.
S2157 ScaSca (2R) Lesniak,R/Green,J+4 Resid. Foreclosure Transformation Act
S2246 Whelan,J/Beck,J+52 Loc govt open space acquisition;$55M
S2247 Greenstein,L/Oroho,S+31 Nonprofit entities, develop land;$8.9M
S2248 Smith,B/Connors,C+29 St. acquisition of lands;$45M
SJR37 Bucco,A.R./Bucco,A.M. Officer Thomas E. DeShazo Memor Bridge
SJR39 Sca (1R) Allen,D/Casagrande,C+3 Displaced Homemakers Awareness Mo-design.

**Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (11/29/2012):**

None